The attention of countries either the developed or developing countries on sustainable urban transport is becoming more popular. The purpose of paper is to review the methods and the indicators used for measuring performance of sustainable urban transport. This study is based on the literature review and the case study observation and also uses the quantitative assessment. It reviews the theoretical aspects of sustainability factors at various research works and performance indicator in urban transportation. The indicators were classified into two major categories: (i) assessment methods in sustainable urban transport (SUT), and (ii) basic of sustainability indicators for urban transport. This study found several types of analytical techniques for measuring sustainability indicators in urban transport. It also identify five indicators as basic element to measure sustainable urban transport performance i.e. traffic congestion, traffic air pollution, traffic noise pollution, traffic accidents and land consumption for transport infrastructure.
Introduction
The essence of transportation activity is a form of traffic movement to change the economic value based on the goods and services. Recently, problems in the transport system occurred at almost all the countries in the world. One of the main paradigms in transportation aspect is through efforts to establish a sustainable form of transportation. By involving the existing transportation readiness and preparation of plans for the future, performance indicators are needed to adjust the concept of sustainability. The rapid urban growth has resulted in constant haphazard urban condition as well as land use and transportation issues, such as urban sprawl and congestion. The high economic activity of the society greatly affects the availability of the reliable urban transport. The concept of sustainable urban transport development is a mandatory requirement.
Trends issues in sustainability and urban transport become most popular in the rapidly city growth, especially developing countries. Because they have huge population in middle income level and excessive number of vehicles ownerships. For instance, the developing countries will need about 25 million kilometres of pave road lane and 335,000 kilometres of rail track majority on 2050 [1] . Therefore, the attention for sustainability in transportation is urgent to be realized. The purpose of this paper is to review the methods and indicators in measuring performance of sustainable urban transport. To achieve the purpose of the research objective, it begins improving the research questions; what are the methods and indicators to measure sustainable urban transport performance current practices? Assessment and measurability are crucial for cities with largely complex systems in realising efficient choices [2] . In the measurement of sustainable urban transport performance, it is important to identify methods and indicators as material to be analysed. This paper proposes some work to compile the methods and indicators from previous research, especially in sustainable urban transport studies.
Materials and Methods
This study is based on the literature review, case study observation and using quantitative assessment. It reviews the theoretical aspects of research work of sustainability factors and performance in urban transportation. The reason of undertaking methods is to establish the depth and breadth of the current state of sustainability knowledge in area of transportation system, particularly in urban transport.
Survey is based on international journal studies, include thesis, e-books, and conference proceeding papers. The study selects the topics through electronic search engine. During exploration, the authors used some key words or terms: indicators, sustainable urban transport, and performance. The first term is applied in order to generate all studies that treat the relationship theme between urban transportation system and sustainability development concepts, including papers referring to this subject in different techniques and methods used. The second term purposes to find all studies title related with sustainable urban transport (SUT); this attempt to delimit papers related in transportation sector. Finally, the last term are adopted to generate more precise in search result about how to measure the performance of sustainable urban transport thorough some indicators.
The electronics sources that authors used are Science Direct, Springer Link, JSTOR (Journal Storage), and Scholar Google. Also, the authors examine some references cited in each relevant literature source to obtain additional sources of knowledge. The research covers a period of more than ten years between 2000 and 2016. This paper found 59 studies were published from Asia, Africa, Europe, Australia and America to collect variables regarding sustainable urban transport. The studies investigate the relationship between urban transport and sustainability indicators. Next step, authors exclude all papers that are not related to indicators of sustainable and urban transport sector, through identification on the title of journals, abstract and introduction section. As the result, the papers with only specific in indicators measurement and sustainable urban transport are analyzed in this study.
In this stage, the authors used literature review and research in the field sustainable urban transport. This study will focus on sustainable urban transport. The studies will be classified into five major categories: (i) based on year and number of articles, (ii) based on scientific institutions-country case studies, (iii) based on types of studies, (iv) based on methods of studies, and (v) based on indicators used in studies. For the sustainability knowledge especially how to measure its performance, the authors have filtered the papers in assessment methods of the studies. Selection of some indicators was also used in sustainable urban transport to measure its performance. According this section, the papers will explain about sustainability indicators that influence toward urban transport performance.
Results and Discussion
The authors search several journals about SUT in search engine and get a lot of useful information. These are categorized in seven figures and two tables to show several specific results and thus to reveal certain necessary and equally linked aspects of sustainable urban transport, indicators, and performance. The numbers of studies on sustainable urban transport demonstrate huge information in research methods types and indicators used. The use of the complex methodology of analysis in SUT studies reflected in the abstracts of the publications. The use of SUT indicators in each study requires a deeper exploration into the contents.
The results of search revealed 59 studies that specifically deal with SUT. There was no research found in 2000-2001, started from 2002 the authors found four studies about SUT. Thereafter, the number of studies found are ups and down in subsequent years. Finally, the overall trend reaches the highest number of studies in 2016 by eight studies. The trends of SUT research generally increase during 2000 -2016 as shown in Fig.1 .
The searching process presents several countries as representation of five continents, which are Asia, Australia, Africa, Europe and America. Compared to global area studies (21 studies), Asia and Europe have the highest number of studies amongst other countries by following five and seven studies, respectively. The area in Germany and Sweden published three papers. Two papers are found in the area of Australia, Pakistan, Malaysia, China, and the UK. The overall distribution of papers based on study area regarding the sustainable urban transport can be seen in Fig.2 . Based on the database of search engine, studies related to sustainable urban transport was also conducted within the period 2000 to 2016 as shown in Fig. 3 . The results show that Google Scholar provides the highest results of 25 studies, followed by Science Direct of 19 studies. The Springer Link resulted in five papers, whereas the JSTOR did not find any studies related to the SUT. This finding shows the level of success of the study search engine in providing services to the desired study. It also shows how far the ability of each researcher to contribute in improving the dissemination of knowledge, especially through the media publisher.
The searching process was also conducted based on the discovery of several types of studies related to the SUT as shown in Fig. 4 . The highest literatures in the type of a journal had been found about 38 papers. Furthermore, the form of reports, theses and book section were obtained to be five documents. The forms of paper work and conference papers were also available with three studies. These findings interpreted a global overview of studies relating to sustainable urban transport. Research on the theme of SUT continued to increase. This means an increasing attention from researchers to explore SUT studies in many disciplinary. Research on the SUT can be based on one or more disciplinary science. The three pillars of sustainability, namely social, economic and environmental, it hinted that the SUT inherently have correlation of the various aspects of interdisciplinary. There are indicators that serve as a tool to assess the extent to which performance of the SUT. There are some other findings are more in depth are described in the following section.
Methods of studies in Sustainable Urban Transport
The methods used in previous studies include:
a. Literature Review
This method has several research objectives such as: to discuss the definition of SUT, land use and the counter indicator and classification of Sustainable Urban Transport based on the geographical scale [3] , describes the nature and targets of the SUT [4] , estimates of the future situation of SUT, criticism and its components [5] , transfer policy and its influence on the SUT [6] , depictions of SUT in developing countries [7] , analysis of indicators and variables of SUT [2] , discusses the advantages and disadvantages of a transportation planning related to the concept of sustainability [8] and evaluate the existing transport policies and develop strategies related SUT [9] . 
b. Framework Analysis
This method is used by researchers to discuss the formulation of transportation policy which aims at realizing SUT program through analysis framework [10] ; [11] , [12] and investigate the application of the SUT from its institutional system and explain the factors that cause incompatibility [13] .
c. Decision support tools
It is used to predict the future performance of the sustainable urban transport [14] .
d. Balanced Score Card (BSC)
The analytical framework is created using this method to assess performance of the SUT [15] .
e. Discussion
The model is applied in a discussion with the objective to define and connote of SUT [16] , policy issues [17] [18], energy consumption in transport [19] , differences in performance measurement of SUT [20] and related tools that can be used to create a more friendly urban movement [21] .
f. Description
Many studies use this method for explaining the research in theme of sustainable urban transport. Some of the studies using this method are as follows: to describe the trends, problems and implementation of SUT [22] - [24] , transportation effect on urban pollution and climate change [25] , the development of an initial supplies of sustainable transportation performance indicators [26] , concepts, policies and methodologies of SUT [27] - [32] , use of technology [33] , comparative studies in cities in a common strategy of SUT [34] , [35] , approaches that unites stakeholders views on the SUT [36] , BRT development to promote the SUT to be more economically, socially and environmentally [37] , [38] , common environmental barriers and the problem [39] , sources of financing [28] , [40] , [41] , interventions in infrastructure and its indicators [42] , introduces measuring tool for SUT [43] , [44] , introduce the use of spatial analysis for the SUT [45] and demonstrate quantitative methods for SUT [46] .
g. Backasting Scenario Approach
This method is used to formulate a wider perspective of the future prospects and policy options to achieve the SUT objectives [47] .
h. Policy evaluation
The investigation of how the transport policy in countries with rapid economic development can be beneficial and profitable and how its relevance to sustainable urban transport system [48] .
i. Expenses evaluation
This method relates to the analysis of wasted time caused by congestion as one of the main factors in the measurement of the SUT [49] .
j. Correlation analyses
This method is used to describe the condition of the cities related to the level of conformity with the SUT system and identify the factors [50] , [51] and also identify the relationship between sustainability and indicators policies [52] .
k. Dynamic optimization
It is used to define and explain the requirements of the SUT development based on the methods and tools which used in the analysis of transport planning [53] .
l. Vector Calculus
This method is used to analyze the relationship uniformity between regions that implement sustainable transport system with the concept of sustainable development [54] m. Questioner
The proposed method to determine the extent of public opinion on the financing policies of congestion [55] , as well as a way to see the results of the implementation of policy and planning in the freight transport in city [56] .
n. Modeling
This method is used to assess the SUT of factors that influence such as wind, roadside buildings, road geometry, traffic conditions, fleet composition, driver behavior [57] . The summary assessment methods of SUT are presented in Table  2 . Fig. 5 describes a number of studies with its research methods. It was found about 14 types of methods used by previous researchers on the SUT theme. The description method was widely used by 27 studies. It was then followed by a literature review methods with nine studies and discussion method with six studies. [3]
-A review of the current setting and targets for sustainable urban transport.
[4]
-The literature review of moving forward of SUT and critical of four essential components.
[5]
-Reviewed of policy transfer in transport and its influenced.
[6]
-The reviews of sustainable urban transport in cities in developing countries.
[7]
-Analyzed the SUT indicators and collected its variables.
[2]
-Review the competence transport planning in correlation with a sustainable urban transport system in the city.
[8]
-Evaluates the existing transport policies and developed strategies of SUT.
[9]
Framework Analysis -Propose analytic framework for transport policy making.
[10]
-Propose theoretical framework of transport sustainability development -
-Develops a framework of sustainability of urban transportation -Proposed a framework and a tool to assess urban transport sustainability.
[12]
-Explore the SUT applications from institutional capacities and explain the mismatch in urban transport capacity using the theoretical framework of path dependence.
[13]
Decision support tools -Studies of decision support tools to predict the future performances of SUT [14] Balanced Score Card (BSC) -Develop framework for SUT performance using Balanced Score Card (BSC) [15] Discussion -Discussion in SUT policies on Asian cities [17] -Discussed about energy consumption in transportation -Discussed of different measure of SUT [19] -Examines some policies about SUT and identifies promising ideas [20] -Discussed about definition and connotation of SUT [18] -Discussed six possible tools for making urban mobility more environmental friendly [16] [21]
Description -Describe the impact of transport on urban pollution and climate change [25] -Reports on the development of an initial set of Sustainable Transportation Performance Indicators (STPI) [26] -Described of trends, problems and policy practices of SUT in Asia EST. [22] -Demonstrate that an approach that integrates the viewpoints of stakeholders about sustainable urban transport.
[36]
-Description about BRT development to promote SUT to be more economically, [37] socially and environmentally.
-Describe the concepts, policies and methodologies of SUT. [27] -Describe the technologies to minimizing of transport problems in European. [33] -Describe of comparison study in generic SUT strategic in three cities. [34] -Describe a number of common environmental challenges in SUT and problems faced by most European conurbations.
[39]
-Describes the international background of SUT using a set of decision-support tools, the objectives, structure and interaction with local authorities.
[58]
-Describe the use of decision-support for sustainable urban transport strategies.
[59]
-Describe the concept of SUT plans and its analysis in Europe case study.
[28]
-To list out of some resources of financing in SUT [42] -Describe the objective of a sustainable transportation system, policy and infrastructure interventions through discussion in these indicators. -Developed tools for SUT experts.
[43]
-Tested of transferability of SUT policies in developed and developing countries. [29] -Described the use of GIS in field of SUT from some studies. [45] -Propose the importance of SUT plans in mobility policy in cities. [30] -Describe the concept of SUT plans and its analysis in Europe case study.
[31]
-Describe of Asian experiences dealing with financing and institutional issues as they relate to creating a more sustainable development condition.
[40]
-Analyses the land use-transport mechanisms to cause chaotic congestion in developing and proposes land usetransport instruments and financing public transport [41] -Review the book of Sustainable Urban Transport in an Asian Context [35] -presents of quantitative methods in SUT Planning [46] -Describe the SUT planning concepts in the historic inner city [60] -Observe the aspects that influenced the state of the urban transportation system. [23] -Describe the SUT condition in Latin America thoroughly multiple dimension, definition, current condition and best practices.
[24]
-Describe such outcomes, identify reasons which prevent a wider exploitation of cleaner buses, provide possible explanations and suggest recommendations to develop "green" awareness among bus stakeholders.
[38]
-describe the main features of the Urban Transport Roadmaps 2030 policy support tool [44] Backasting Scenario Approach Policy evaluation -To discover a broader viewpoint of possible future prospects and policy options in order to achieve SUT purposes.
[47]
-to explore the transport policies in fast emerging economies countries according to distribute equitable access to profits and prospects; [48] Expenses evaluation -Analyse time waste due to congestions. [49] Correlation analyses -Describe the level of SUT composite index in various cities in the world and identified its factors.
[50]
-Identified relationships between sustainability and policy indicators. [52] -Analyze the implementation process of SUT and to measure the level of implementations.
[51]
Dynamic optimizatio n -To define and describe for SUT development requirements similar with methods and tool in analytical transport planning.
[ 53] Vector Calculus -To analyze relations between the identified areas of sustainable transport with the appointment of averages, standard deviations and variances of the data.
[54]
Questioner -Describe the major policy measure of congestion pricing [55] -Presents of study results on the state of urban freight transport policies and planning among the local authorities.
[56]
Modeling -To modelling the determinant of SUT (wind, roadside buildings, road geometry, traffic conditions, fleet composition, driver behavior).
[57]
Fig. 5. Research methods type of studies in SUT topic
From the survey between 2000 and 2016, we find the fact that the methods used by the researchers in sustainable urban transport (SUT) studies are mostly qualitative, while it is rare to find research using quantitative methods; this trend is still conducted by researchers in recent years. In fact, the assessment of the performance of an SUT is in the form of indicators i.e., quantitative. Of course, this is an interesting finding to study more in depth through a quantitative approach.
Some quantitative methods can be considered to analyze the performance of sustainable urban transport, such as spatial statistics, spatial mapping, regression analysis, travel preference functions and others. Some methods can take advantage of IT advances such as interactive survey methods using web based and social media and exploring research data through real-time and open data.
Indicators for Sustainable Urban Transport Performance
The essential function of indicators are used for a variety of purposes including measurement, policy formulation, and project assessment [61] . Performance measures are measurable criteria that are utilized to evaluate progress towards goals [62] . The others study [63] also suggest that indicators should be used to measure progress, inputs, and outputs of a transport project. According Litman and Burwell [64] , the selection of the indicators can greatly influence the analysis results. Therefore, indicators selection process must be considered with comprehensive discussion and analysis. The best practices of indicator selection is performed by following other researcher [65] such as: comprehensive, quality, comparable, understandable, accessible and transparent, cost effective, and net effects. The study by Pojani and Stead [7] proposes a Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for sustainable urban transport in cities in developing countries i.e. road infrastructure; rail-based public transport; road-based public transport; support for non-motorized travel modes; technological solutions; awareness-raising campaigns; pricing mechanisms; vehicle access restrictions; and control of land-uses. Sustainability indicators for urban transport have two types indicators as numerical indicators and spatial indicators. The numerical indicators resulted from the existing data; while the spatial indicators resulted from GIS analysis [66] . This classification methods are useful to arrange the availability of the data to utilize in indicators analysis.
The performances can be described by indicators in certain concern or the changes over time [2] . This paper also collected special variables regarding sustainable urban transport and to investigate the relationship between urban transport and sustainability indicators. Readiness of indicators as foremost obstacle in the use of sustainability indicators, based on national and regional characteristics [2] . The issues of transportation sustainability need to be improved in many countries regarding the excessive indicators. In scope regional and local objectives, sustainable transportation consists of five indicators i.e. minimizing the air pollution, noise pollution, congestions, accidents and land consumption for transport infrastructure [67] . In the same way, basic concern must be focused to the foremost transportation effects on environment, economy and society i.e.: traffic congestion, air pollution, road safety, noise pollution, and non-renewable resource consumption [11] . Also, the common issues of transportation Asia region is about traffic congestion, traffic accidents and air pollution [68] . The essential issues for the future problems about land consumption by transport infrastructure and noise pollution. Therefore, this study focuses to explore five indicators to measure sustainable urban transport performance based on previous studies. Some of studies used mathematical-statistical methodologies for the selected indictors in reducing the data needed, such as cluster, factor and correlation analyses [2] . The sustainable transportation system have main objectives i.e. reducing travel demand, effective in transport modes, reducing use of resources, energy efficiency and slightly in emission [42] . Table 3 shows the objectives of each indicator in previous studies. Fig. 6 describes a number of studies to analyze the subject of sustainable urban transport. The studies could represent more than one indicator. In the five basic indicators of the SUT, congestion was used by researchers with 56 studies. It was then followed by air pollution and traffic accident with 54 studies, and transport infrastructure with 43 studies and noise pollution with 43 studies. Fig. 7 shows the concerns of authors towards main transportation effects on environment, society and economy [11] and the common issues of transportation in Asia region [68] in 5 issues such as: congestion, air pollution, noise pollution, land consumption for transport infrastructure and traffic accident. These previous researchers are focused in the discussion about sustainable urban transport studies. As results, 5 indicators were presented by 28 studies. Four indicators, 3 indicators, 2 indicators and 1 indicator were presented by 17, 9, 4 and 1 studies, respectively. It means that five indicators was mostly used by previous research as basic factor to measure sustainable urban transport performance. [4] , [17] , [22] , [5] , [18] , [33] , [10] , [14] , [6] , [13] , [69] , [48] , [49] , [11] , [19] , [42] , [16] , [43] , [29] , [7] , [52] , [20] , [3] , [47] , [53] , [15] , [12] -Reducing traffic congestion -To increase capacity of the road network (traditional approach) -Provide the required amount of roads and the required type of road (traditional approach) -To reduce of mobility of individual -To reduce travel demand (number trips and trips length) through the use of information and communication technologies.
Traffic Air Pollution
[2], [4] , [17] , [22] , [5] , [53] , [18] , [33] , [10] , [14] , [13] , [69] , [48] , [49] , [11] , [19] , [42] , [16] , [43] , [9] , [29] , [7] , [52] , [20] , [3] , [47] , [15] , [12] -To reduce air pollution/less air pollution -Used clean air scorecard which provides a quick snapshot on the overall status of air condition in a city. -Quantifying air pollutant from energy consumption Traffic Noise Pollution [2] , [4] , [22] , [18] , [33] , [10] , [69] , [48] , [49] , [11] , [16] , [29] , [7] , [20] , [3] , [47] , [53] , [39] , [15] , [12] , -To reduce of mobility of individual -To reduce fuel consumption -To improve of vehicle technology -To reduce transport noise both at source and through mitigation measures.
Land Consumpti on for Transport Infrastructu re [2] , [4] , [17] , [5] , [53] , [18] , [33] , [10] , [14] , [13] , [69] , [48] , [11] , [19] , [42] , [43] , [9] , [7] , [52] , [20] , [3] , [47] , [15] , [12] -To ensure efficient use of land for transport infrastructure -To minimize the use of land for transport infrastructure. -To use Intelligent System Management to maximize the road infrastructure functions.
Traffic Accidents [2] , [4] , [17] , [5] , [53] , [18] , [33] , [10] , [14] , [13] , [69] , [48] , [49] , [11] , [19] , [42] , [16] , [43] , [7] , [52] , [20] , [3] , [47] , [15] , [12] -Reduce road accidents -Provide traffic signs and markings using the proper standards and guidelines -Encourage the traffic regulation and penalizing the violators Survey conducted in this paper is focused to the paper published between 2000 and 2016 on sustainable urban transport studies. This is a very complex task because each researcher has a different viewpoint and a different focus in assessing the -what sustainable urban transport is-. Also, in identification the type of indicators that can be used as a tool to assess performance. These indicators become too various, according to the perspective of researchers, the condition of the study area and data available. Through the facts which are explained above, the performance assessment of the SUT depends on too many indicators; so it is potentially considered as the weakness, namely the lack of priority in determining indicators. Thus, this study is conducted to find out about the existence of the main indicators from previous studies.
Determination of basic indicators to measure the SUT in the study [11] consists of five main indicators, namely congestion, air pollution, noise pollution, traffic accidents and land consumption for transport infrastructure. Basic indicator as a measurement of performance was indeed indirectly used by most studies of SUT; although there are few studies that only include a part of it. This leading basic indicator can be called as Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). Congestion is a major factor that has most of the studies; because the impact is so high against the transport. The congestion of the indicator could have an impact on other indicators such as air pollution, noise pollution, even the accident and its effect on the increase in the capacity of land-use on transport infrastructure.
These five basic indicators can be reliable enough to be basic standard to assess sustainable urban transportation performance. The application of those indicators are mainly to be applied in developing countries that tend to follow the "negative" trend of developed countries when it experiences bad transportation period in their city before adopting the concept of sustainable transportation. The five basic indicators are expected to identify a region whether it is on a continuous "path" or not, and be able to find out what level of sustainability is.
Based on the facts of previous findings in this study, the research about the SUT is an interesting topic to be further studied. There are some ideas recommended to do the further research. Such as: the study using quantitative research with more specific model, based on findings that dominates in previous research using qualitative approach. Therefore, as one of the main of the quantitative method, spatial analysis is interesting method to be used in analyzing the measurement indicators of the SUT. Also, it is used to explore the indicators as the basis of the SUT (KPIs) in transfers to Spatial Performance Indicators (SPIs). Then, the SPIs could analyze through the approach of Geographic Information Systems (GIS). Similarly, it is important to prepare the availability of data for the assessment indicator of the SUT as one of the main factors is the considerable challenge for researchers. Indicators will work when required data is available and vice versa. In the assessment process of the transportation sustainability in particular city, it can be easily utilized using information technology. Some indicators can already be viewed in real-time, such as traffic congestion, air pollution levels, noise pollution and traffic accidents. Available online data can be integrated with the web-based spatial analysis that is already widely available. In addition to government programs in open data, the statistical data provided can be accessed as the complementary of the existing real-time data. Basic indicators in the future should be explored to minimize the need for this data. Efforts to minimize the size of the values in these five basic indicators of sustainable urban transportation are important in efforts to accelerate human adaptation within existing limitations, or to say 'adaptation in limitation'.
Conclusion
This paper has presented the methods and the indicators used for measuring performance of sustainable urban transport based on the previous studies. The classification of methods and indicators in SUT studies represent countries with all continents in the world within period 2000 until 2016. It was found that the global case study dominate in SUT theme. Google Scholar provides the highest productive search engine and was also as majority engine in SUT studies. In category of journal name, Transport Research Procedia and Transport Policy are highly chosen by the SUT researchers. This paper also found many types of methods used to measure of sustainability in urban transportation in previous research mostly in qualitative approach. The five basic indicators used to measure sustainable urban transport in previous research are founded i.e. traffic congestion, traffic air pollution, traffic noise pollution, traffic accidents and land consumption for transport infrastructure. The congestion was observed as the indicator most used by SUT researchers. The five basic indicators usage is expected to identify a region whether it is on a continuous "path" or not, and be able to find out what level of sustainability is. Also, it is interesting in the future research to explore quantitative methods for SUT with spatial analysis to measure spatial performance indicators using Geographic Information System (GIS).
